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PRESIDENT’S
MESSAGE

Welcome Back! Although we did not meet in July and August, they were
remarkably busy months for SIGV. We served over 125 kids with The White
Barn Project, both at Distribution Day and the Fair. Our fair booth earned
record sales thanks to Tina, Lynn, all of you and the Community.
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Our first meeting under the new structure was an enormous success. The first
part was a Membership Mixer, where we had five guests with two of them
planning to join. We played a membership bingo, thanks to Kate L, and had fun
learning about each other. Kate L was born in Taiwan and Vicki has 21
grandchildren! More to follow…Our business meeting ended on time at 5:30
and, of course, the appetizers were fabulous. Project reports were sent by
email with only the most immediate projects being reported at the meeting.
We now have a blue piggy bank for brags and happy dollars, which go into the
Delegate’s fund. Since our structure is new, we would appreciate your
feedback as we go. I will respond briefly through texts and email since typing
is a challenge but would love to talk between 7am and 8:30 pm at
530.913.8479.
As a result of the fun at the fair, we have several women who are interested in
joining and hope you will talk to your friends about making a difference and
building our club. We have a fabulous year of programs and projects this year.
Our October program will be on Women’s Health and the Sierra Nevada
Memorial Hospital Birthing Center. In November, we will hear from Rachel
Pena of the Department of Social Services. We are gearing up for the Draft
Horse next week, the kitting event for Dress a Girl, and the Winetasting on
November 6. Do not forget to investigate going to the District 2 Council
meeting on October 15. This is a chance to hear what other clubs are doing
and meet other Soroptimists.
Thank you so much for all your efforts. We want you to know that we
appreciate anything you can do. We are Empowered Women Embracing
Change.
Judy

Editor’s Musings
Super excited about how this club year is starting off!! Coming in to last weeks meeting, we
introduced two new members—Kelly and Kristen. We had two more– Tasha and Marleneexpress an interest in joining, who came to our Membership Mixer. They sent me their head
shots– so I’m pretty sure that’s a go for them!. And there are at least 6 more “in the works”.
People are recognizing SIGV more and more as the “Greatest Little Hands-On Club” in the
area, as I like to call us.
Just as exciting , is how cohesive our two Co-Presidents are working together. Wow– we already pretty much have our Programs lined up for the year. You seriously don’t want to miss
any of these.
* October Laurie Katterhagen, Dir of Nurses and Dawn Schultz, Director of Birthing
Center will speak on Women’s Health issues and the Birthing Center at Sierra Nevada
* November Rachel Pena, Department of Social Services will talk about women and
children in need in Nevada County
* December : Holiday Party and exploration of the holidays of the season
* January : “Live Your Dream” Awards
* February : Marty Mathieson, Principal of Silver Springs , will talk about At Risk
Youth and the Programs that are working to change these students
* March: Dan Foss, Chief of Police in Nevada City will talk about Sex Trafficking and
efforts to help victims
* April: Open for suggestions
* May: “Celebration of Service” Annual Celebration!
PLUS ALL OUR PROJECTS, FUN EVENTS AND GET-TOGETHERS.
TELL EVERYONE HOW GREAT THIS CLUB IS!!!

THOUGHT FOR THE MONTH
NEVER BE AFRAID TO TRY SOMETHING NEW,
BECAUSE LIFE GETS BORING
WHEN YOU STAY WITHIN THE LIMITS
OF WHAT YOU ALREADY KNOW.

SIA NEWS

World Dream Day (September 25) inspires
people to take the necessary steps to make their
dreams come true—not just for themselves, but
for their families, communities and the world. It
is a day of building new hopes and committing to
new possibilities.
“One may say this is the holiday for dream makers—as Soroptimists, we should celebrate twice as
hard! ”
Every single day Soroptimists work hard to make dreams come true for women and girls. We
offer guidance and educational opportunities through our Dream Programs. We also work tirelessly within our community on projects that support our Big Goal and advance our mission.
World Dream Day is a holiday meant for people like us.
Here are some actions you can take in celebration of World Dream Day!
1. Help Women In Your Community Live Their Dreams
The online application portal for the Live Your Dream Awards is open until November 15.
Contact organizations in your community that work with eligible applicants—including vocational or training schools; community colleges or universities; places of worship; community
centers; nonprofit organizations working with women; food banks; or daycare centers. Application materials are available in all six of our languages. You can also print the application
and hand deliver or email it to organizations in your community. Getting applications in the
hands of eligible women can be life-changing!
2. Help Girls in Your Community Prepare for Their Dream Job
It’s a new school year and a great time to help even more girls prepare for career success
through Dream It, Be It! This motivational program enables girls to meet professional role
models, learn through career education, and find the resources to live their dreams. Get tips to
provide a meaningful program!
3. Share Your Dream for Soroptimist on Social Media
What is your dream for the future of Soroptimist? Post and share your dream on social media
using the hashtag #DreamBigSIA!
Continued on Page 4

SIA NEWS– Continued
4. Support Our Big Dream for the Future
Dream even bigger and pledge to invest in the dreams of half a million women and girls by
2031! While certainly a lofty goal, reaching it will allow us to expand, deliver, and sustain our
programs into Soroptimist’s next century. Investing in our big dream today will help us reach
even more women and girls.
AND
October 5 is World Teachers' Day – and You're Invited to Celebrate!
Held every year on October 5, World Teacher’s Day is a United Nations observance that honors the incredible role that teachers worldwide play and their essential contribution to society.
This day may only come around once a year, but as Soroptimists, we know teacher praises
should be sung every day! Teachers have a strong influence on the success of our mission.
Like us, they work tirelessly to help women and girls across the globe receive the education
they deserve.
In observance of this special day, we provided three ways you can show your appreciation to
teachers in your community.
1. Invite a Teacher to Participate in Your Dream Programs
Whether you are hosting a Live Your Dream Awards luncheon or a Dream It, Be It workshop,
you may want to extend the invite to local teachers. They can attend as event presenters, part
of the audience, or even the guest of honor. It can be an excellent way to introduce local educators to our Soroptimist mission, encourage them to spread the word about our work to their
students, and remind them that they are the true heroes in our work to help women and girls!
2. Donate Supplies and Resources
Many school teachers use their own money to buy supplies for their students, including tissues, cleaning wipes, pens, and paper. Consider donating school supplies to the school in their
honor. You can even share your idea with others in your community and organize a donation
drive. These supplies will benefit the students as well!
3. Treat a Teacher
A sweet treat is always a welcome gesture! Swing by your local school with a few boxes of
donuts and a note of appreciation for the teacher’s lounge. Or consider sending a gift card to
the local coffee shop. You don’t have to spend a lot, but the small gesture will surely brighten
their day.

SIA ‘S STOP TRAFFICKING CAMPAIGN
Did you know that Soroptimist International has a facebook page dedicated entirely to stopping to human trafficking and bringing more education and awareness to countries worldwide? You’ll have to be logged into YOUR fb page then copy and paste the link below.
There are some truly gut-wrenching videos and stories but they don’t back off of the hard
facts.

The STOP Trafficking FB page: https://www.facebook.com/
Soroptimist.Stop.Trafficking

And on our home front– the newly elected Chief of Police for Nevada City will be
speaking to us at our March Program meeting, on just this topic. He started a non-profit giving shelter to trafficked women in Madera and is now hoping to make connections to continue his battle, here in Nevada County. Please make a point to attend.

SOROPTIMIST DEVELOPMENT RETREAT REPORT
Delegate: Kate LaFerriere
If you want to feel rejuvenated and validated on the vital mission and camaraderie of the
Soroptimists, I highly encourage all club members to block a weekend of their summer to
attend an annual energizing Sierra Nevada Region event. I had the privilege and fun of attending the July 30 - 31, 2022 Sierra Nevada’s Soroptimist Development Retreat (SDR). I
will admit that I had some trepidation about giving up my weekend to spend time in overly
airconditioned rooms being told what to do to run a proper club. However, the moment I
walked on to the second floor Grand Promenade of the Atlantis Spa and Resort I was surrounded by dynamic, enthusiastic and empowered women who did everything in their
power to welcome, support and inspire me.
I immediately met our District 2 Director, Emily Ziser and Governor Lisa Fizgerald who
both not only made me feel at home, but gave excellent suggestions for workshops to meet
my needs.
Continued on page 6

SDR Report– Contiued
However, before beginning the diverse array of garden themed workshops, the SDR opened
with an Essence of Nature Welcome Lunch. The food was good, the motivating skit was humorous, but most inspiring was discovering that I was not alone as a new co-president first
time attendee at the SDR. I along with 61 other first time attendees were publicly and enthusiastically welcomed and presented with a garden rake to encourage us to Dig Deep in cultivating our knowledge and creativity for our clubs.
After lunch, the approximately 300 attendees dispersed to the variety of offered workshops.
As a new Co-President, I attended Presidents/Pres Elect - Landscape Architects. I entered a
packed room of women eager and anxious to do their best in supporting their clubs. I truly enjoyed meeting other new presidents. The experienced presenters, Past Governors Lane Parks
and Vicki Watson put us at ease, gave us time to share and ask questions and most importantly
introduced us to the many support systems and leaders, within Soroptimist of the Americas, to
help us.
The SDR provided remarkable, experienced and down to earth leaders to present each workshop. The information and advice did not overwhelm or intimidate. In fact, I walked out of
every workshop; Membership Success & Hope - There Are No Gardening Mistakes Only Experiments, Social Media - Growing The Beanstalk and Membership: Make It Fun - Flower&
Flourish With Fun, not only motivated, but having the belief that I could actually do this CoPresident thing.
Having other SIGV members at the SDR significantly contributed to the positive experience
of the retreat. Lynn Costa, went to several workshops with me. It was a great advantage to
bounce ideas off each other as we processed the new information and reflected on the
strengths and challenges of SIGV. Gale Pylman joined us at the Garden Party Brunch on Sunday and we further discussed the realities of the Dream Big Campaign Panel Discussion. Although Judy East and Ruth Evans participated in the SDR as vendors, their tips on navigating
the retreat and comments on my reflections added to the motivating impact the SDR had on
me.
Soroptimists have an audacious mission of investing in the dreams of courageous women and
inspiring and supporting young girls to reach their full potential. The Big Goal is to support a
half a million girls and the Dream Big Campaign is to raise $15 million dollars. Before SDR,
I did not fully recognize SIGV’s role or impact within Soroptimist International. Although
SIGV focuses on the needs of Nevada County, our impact goes far beyond the county line.
SIGV is a vital piece of a world-wide puzzle and we make a difference. Once again, I enthusiastically recommend that all SIGV members attend the annual SDR. SDR provides the reinvigorating camaraderie, strength, support and big picture to continue the challenging, some-

SIERRA NEVADA REGION– DISTRICT TWO DOIN’S

SNR– DISTRICT TWO DOIN’S—continued

SIGV PROJECT TEAMSSI – Grass Valley is well known for the service work we do OUT in our community. We don’t just
fundraise and hand-out money, albeit these ARE a vital part of our club’s DNA. Checck out these
fabulous projects that YOUR club has developed, implemented and is funding! Are you a part of a
Project Team yet?
***************************************************************************
“The Hang-Out” has morphed into an incredible opportunity to serve girls (and boys) at Nevada Union High School. Under the umbrella of the “ Coalition for Nevada County Youth”, SIGV is assisting
United Way, Nevada Union High School, Interfaith Food Ministry and Grace Lutheran Church in
providing a much needed after school program. Contact Fran Freedle at freedle1234@gmail.com to
sign up for a weekday afternoon shift.
“ Live Your Dream” awards funding to women who are head of household re-entering the workforce.
Contact Mary Sivila at marysivila@yahoo.com
“Outstanding Effort” is an award for 8th grade students nominated for their performance and successfully overcoming obstacles. Contact Judy East at jeast.gv@gmail.com
“Bell Hill Adoption” includes Bell Hill Christmas Boutique and Bell Hill Academy “Student of the
Month” award. Contact Trish Healey at pkh777morph@gmail.com
“White Barn Project” provides attire for 4H and FFA kids to be able to show their animals at the Nevada County Fair. Contact Judy East at jeast.gv@gmail.com
“Grants/Scholarships” is an annual project for high school girls and women in need in our community. Contact Fran Freedle at ffreedle1234@gmail.com
“Dress A Girl and Dress A Dude” puts together kits to sew for dresses and shorts for children around
the world. Contact Lynn Costa at classiccosta@yahoo.com
“Salvation Army Bell Ringing and Nevada County Food and Toy Run” are one-time, annual volunteer opportunities held in December. Contact Ruth Evans at rae53@sbcglobal.net for SA Bell Ringing and Lynn Costa at classiccosta@yahoo.com for the Toy Run.
“ Disaster Relief aka Crockpot Crusade” provides crockppots or instapots to Interfaith Food Ministry
and assists with their food prep classes, assisting disaster relief efforts in Nevad County. Contact
Gale Pylman at galepylman@yahoo.com.
“Hope Chest” provides funding for women who need help with utility bills. Partnering with Sierra
Nevada Children Services. Contact Vicki Winters @ vwinters55@gmail.com.
“E-Waste” Annual Community Service and Public Awareness event, collecting electronic waste in
conjunction with other organizations statewide. Contact Lynn Costa at classiccosta@yahoo.com

LIVE YOUR DREAM– NOW OPEN !!

YOU ARE MY SUNSHINE
This Month’s Featured Member
JUDY EAST
** Editor has opted to have Judy talk about herself, in her own words. She speaks quite eloquently about
her life and her passion for Soroptimists. No need to for this editor’s input.!

I was born in New York, moving to California when I was 10. I attended UC Santa Barbara,
graduating Phi Betta Kappa with a BA in History and Political Science. I received my teaching credential and moved to LA and taught in Junior High for 7.5 years. I went on to get my
masters in counseling and became a Title 1 counselor at Manual Arts High School near the
University of Santa Cruz. I then went on to get my Licensed Marriage and Family Therapy
accreditation and practiced at a Teen Center diversion program in Van Nuys. My son, Matt,
was born in 1981 and 3 months later we moved to Grass Valley. I worked in my then husband’s law office until a dream job at Gilmore Junior High came along as Counselor/
Administrator. Besides working at the law Office, I had a private practice at the Grass Valley Counseling Center.
While I was the secretary, I was so terribly unhappy. Barbara Sailor, a SIGV member, saw me
crying and took me to a meeting. Saved my life. In 1986 I became President . In August of
that year, I separated from my husband, lost my house, ½ custody of 5 year old, my father
died and had an auto accident on my way to an SI event. SIGV saved my life again with everyone coming alongside me and helping me through all of it.
During my term as President, we addressed the “teen hanging out” problem and created Foothill Youth Foundation with several SIGV members and community members, one of which
was the new PGE district manager, Monty East. We worked together for 7 years to finally get
a teen center where Kane’s is today. Monty’s and my personal lives changed and the friendship became love. SIGV saved my life again. I have 2 grandsons, 2 sons and a daughter and
my passions are making a difference, quilting, traveling, reading, exercising.
In my “spare “ time I have been:
* Chair of the Nevada County Council of Sierra College Foundation
* Chair of Juvenile Justice Delinquency Prevention Commission
* On the Mental Health Advisory Board
* Organized Parent University Day
* Leader for “Developing Capable Young People” and “Parent Project”
* One of original founders of CAUSS, police and education agency to promote safety
* Presiding Partner of SWIG
* Current owner of Mountain Treasures, antique, accessory business

SUPPORT MEMBER’S BUSINESSES
Ads run every edition throughout the club year. Contact editor to include your business!

Friends and Family Welcome
AMAH’S HEART
A REGISTRY OF INDEPENDENT
CARE PROVIDERS
* Companions *Home Helpers
* Special Needs
*Transition Care *Hospice Care
*Respite Care
Lynn Mehren-Costa, CFO
10185 Weber Street
Grass Valley, CA 95945

Phone: (530) 205- 7154
www.amahsheart.com
amahsheart@yahoo.com
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UPCOMING FUNDRAISERS
Another great event at the
Nevada County
Fairgrounds
Come support our
Teriyaki Rice Bowl
Booth and enjoy these
amazing animals in all
their glory!

CLUB CALENDAR
BALANCE OF 2022/2023
NOTE CHANGES IN DATES AND PROGRAMS

Date

Meeting/Function

Time

Location________

9/15,16,18 Draft Horse Classic Booth

Various Nev Co Fairgrounds

9/19

Board Meeting

12p-2:30p Judy East’s House

10/6

Biz Meeting/Women’s Health Prog 4p-5:30p Nev Co Cont Assoc

10/15

District 2 Council Meeting

TBA

10/17

Board Meeting

12p-2:30p Judy East’s House

10/29

Dress A Girl Kitting

10a–2 p

11/3

Biz Meeting/Soc Services Prog

4p-5:30p Nev Co Cont Assoc

11/6

Wine Tasting Fundraiser

2p-4 p

11/21

Board Meeting

12p-2:30p Judy East’s House

12/1

Biz Meeting/ Holiday Party

4p-5:30 p Judy East’s House

12/10

Nev Co Food and Toy Run

9a-12 pm Rood Ctr, NC

12/14, 15

Bell Hill Boutique

10a-3p

12/19

Board Meeting

12p-2:30p Judy East’s House

TBD

Salv Army Bell Ringing

Various

Yuba Co Fairgrnds

Calvary Bible Gym

Nev Co Cont Assoc

Bell Hill Sc, GV

GV SPD Store

